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increase being considered
___i v  JOE0T1IN _ _
/• □•My •«•*< Writer . _
You may he paying more 10 park your car 
on camput naal fall If the CHUC Board of 
Trust*** approve* a propotal by Chancellor 
CJIenn S. burnkc and hi* etaff.
The propoial call* for an Increaae in
Brklng fate from 110 to 112 per quarter for ILC  campu*** effective in fall 1070.
Km * for campueet baeed on a icineater 
system will go up from I I )  to I I I  par 
*em**iar.
In addition, faa* will go up again for 
quarter-based camputei from SI2 to SIS In 
rail 1011. homester oampuia* w lllgoupfrom  
I I I  to 122 par **ma*tar.
propotal w ill ha acted upon. Mid Jim Lam 
dreth, Poly'* director of buainau affair*. 
Poly Praeidant Robert E. Kennedy wa* out 
of town yesterdsy, but Landreth said 
Kennedy want* parking feat Increaaed at Cal 
Htata camputei in Chico, Loa Angel**. Ran 
Joaa and Han Deigo -  tho** oampuia* 
which have garage* a* wall a i parking lot* -  
Inataad of at Poly.
A 1*0 planned ara price IncraaM* In daily 
permit* from 29 cant* to 90 cant*. Parking 
mater* would incraiM up to a maximum of 
19 cent* par hour, act m ding to tha propoul
"Floating" permit*, issued to tiudant* and 
employee* who bring more than on* vehicle
*
Xz ■■
•asmyRJii9aft6»pOvi inrougn. nmiu i NndritDi \
Student* and amployaa* who want to 
parkat "ipaclal camput event*" w ill pay 90 
cent* to 12.
The** ipaclal rata* may be charged only 
for ipaclal event* and for ipaca* nat needed 
by itudenit, faculty or iia ff for regular 
academically related acilvitie* or employ­
ment," Mid Dal* Hannar, theCBUCs vie* 
chancellor for buiin*** affair*.
I f  tha propoul lucceed*. Mid Pater 
Phillip*. Poly'* facilitia* planner, itudant* 
and employ*** w ill b* paying mor* for the 
tame facilitia*
"There'll be no iudd*n overnight Improve-
^ T & y  i**u*d t ,701"permit* thi* quarter and 
received 177.010. Tne money t* **nt to the 
Chancellor'* office where it la put in a 
parking revenue fund. The Chancellor then 
dole* out money each year for theconstruc- 
tlon and maintenance of parking lot* and 
garage*.
"while reluctant to »** any fee Increaae*." 
Mid Manner, "h wa* agreed that the fboal 
reality of Inflation i* a compelling juatiflea- 
lion for a moderate foe IncreaM to maintain a 
fiocally viable Mlf-eupporting parking 
program.
Fee* for parking have not b un  hiked tinea 
I07J, according to Manner.
Poly crops major bidding 
for state assembly seat
___  _ _ _  ___  MuSIMf Duly Sa*U U*»*«
■ U t-D R IV IN O  O A N O IO A TI — Shane Kramer, contender for an egaembly teat
take* faree while driving hie bu«. K rifher doee not have much hope of taking 
away Carol Hallett'a aeaembly aeat.
BY JOE HTEIN
Only Half Wriltr
He My* he will probably Iq m  the election 
1 uetday. but JVyear-old Democrat Shan* 
Kramer i* trying to un*eat Republican In­
cumbent Carol Hallett, who r*pr*Mnls Han 
LubO bbpo and Monterey count!** In the 
■tat* aiwmbly,
"We're to outtpeni in thi* campaign we 
don't have a chance." concede* the CaT Poly 
crop and *oll tclenc* mq|or and city bui 
driver. Kramer ha* reported ipending 17,- 
794. Hallett ha* reported ipending 146,099.
But that I* not Hopping Kramer.
"I believe government wa* developed by 
ordinary people to be run by ordinary 
people What I hope to do at least it  *n 
inspire people (to run fof public offloOwho 
might never have considered it before.
Kramer My* he decided to run against 
Hallett lad January. ^
"M y opponent know* who to Mil her toul 
to. Hallett generally align* herself with 
corporate Interesli. I align mymlf with peo­
ple working clati, middle das* and lower 
income people. I identify with them.
“ Nan l.u it Obispo county ha* one of the 
high**! proportion percentage* of poor peo­
ple In ihe dal*. Hallett ha* not authored co­
authored or lupported a human program
K ranter My* he would puih two program* 
If elected aitemblyman for the 29th District 
— a data banking *y*tem and a date health 
Imuranc* program
The banking sydem, M y*Kramer."would 
lake retirement fund* that we invest 
ebwwhere and Invest them in eommunily 
development." m
Kramer My* the health Insurance program 
would be modeled after Canada'*, and would 
not supplement nor take the plae* of a 
national health Imuranc* program, a* push­
ed by Democratic Henator Edward Kennedy 
of Massachusetts,
"In  Canada's elections, the opposition 
parly'* biggest complaint0*hout It* national 
health insurance program wa* that It I* 
running in the black. It it  economically 
sound,
Kramer tay* he lupport* a tuition-free 
CHUC system and want* summer quarter at 
Cal Poly. Kramer ran twice unsuccessfully 
for AKI president In 1976 and 1977
Commenting on nuclear power. Kramer 
My* the 91,4 billion nuelaar power plant 
built by PMiflc Ga* and Electric company 
four mile* from Avila Beach "i* a federal 
question,"
"I'd  like to tee a moratorium on nuclear 
power plants In California, at lead until the 
whole Issue (of Mfety and disposal o f atomk 
wades) hat been retolved.
" If  the federal government My* Diablo 
Canyon should be licensed, then I think it 
should he."
Kramer d ie t tolar, geothermal and Mwer- 
gas resources at alternative* to nuclear
power. .. ___  J  •
Kramer i i  uncommitted on onshore li­
quefied gat terminal* In California 
"I haven't teen all the facts and figure*, but 
on an emotional level. I'm not sure I want to 
ms It in Nan Lub Obispo county."
'W § ' r «  t o  o u t « p t n t . . ,  
w e  d o n ' t  h a v e  •  c h a n c e '  
—  K r a m e r
Kramer My* Hallett i* wrong Inchadlslng 
urban inteds for allegedly dominating 
policies affecting agriculture and Ran Luis 
Obispo county,
"Ntaibibaliy it looks great. You have M 
legislators from l.o* Angeleseounty and they 
« almost run the show."
Kramer Myt legislator* in Lo* Angeles 
and Orange counties arc coMervaiiv* and \ 
pro-agriculture.
“ When you really get Into it. agriculture in 
the Central Coast and the urban area* have
much In common. It'* really a rhetorical 
question she (Hallett) is bringing up," 
Kramer voted against Proposition Hand 
will vote against proposition* 9.6 and 7 on 
1 uetday.
Proposition I )  "was poor legislation and 
b d il l  poor legislation. What's going lo 
happen b a tax shift to the income or m Ics 
las I f  people warn libraries or recreational 
programs or program* for the handicapped, 
they're going lo have to fool the bill through 
increase* in the income or m Ics tax 
"I'd  hate to see that happen."
Proposition 9. abo known as the dean-air 
initial iv*. b "an attempt to legblat* good 
manners."
Proposition 6, which would allow Khool 
boards to fire or refuse to hire homosexuals, 
or persons "advocating" homosexuality, b
“ discrimination.”
"It's designed to keep gay* In the closet. 
The current law b adequate."
Gov. Brown labeled ‘strange’ and'unusual’by Younger
HAN DIEOO(AP)-Oov. Edmund Brown 
Jr. b a d  range man wiu> stud lee Zen, Evelle 
Younger Mid Tue*day/B*seribinghinu*lf a* 
a normal man. proud of hb Episcopalian 
religion, his home and hb dog.
"I think he's a very unueual person..I 
think he ha* a very unusual life dyb ." the 
Republican candidate for governor fold the 
Ban Dbgo Political W itert Association.
" . .  .I'm  more normal, usual, undrange."
Younger's breakfast appearance with the 
Han Dbgo reporters was hb only publb 
appearance of the day. one week before the 
election. ,
H * Mid he planned to spend the rest of the 
day doing "some reading, studying, 
research" far Thursday's debate with Brown.
Vounaer was asked to axnbln a remark he 
mad* In a speeehihe day before, To Ia n  Joe* 
Republbans, that the Democratic governor 
was strange,
He noted Brown in recent week* had 
compared Younger to Karl Marx on the lax 
cut bsuc and had called Youi^er an "unln- 
d b bd  co-conspirator" for failing to in­
vestigate albged political corruption in the
slate l.eablaturc
“ That* strange I don't sound Ilk* Karl
-  Marx," Younger Mid.
"I think he has a very unusual mdhod of 
o p e ra ting . He doesn 't consu lt 
knowbdgeabb people in making decision*. 
That's strange, in my opinion.,,..
Ha t u b i i l iu ie *  m e d ita tio n  fa r  
research I hat'* strange,"
Younger a lio  metloned Brown'* 
"monastic life d yb ." but would not expbin 
what he meant, and tho governor'* frequent 
visits to a Zen center in Ran Francisco.
Asked if he might be behind Brown In the 
poll* preebely because he b  Just like 
everyone else whlb Brown b Intriguing,
Younger replied
" I don't know. But 1 am mor* like more 
peopb than Mr. Brown b. Whether that 
tram bb* Into vote*. I don't know,
"I'm  not into Zen. I'm an Episcopalian. I 
like to watch football I'm find I have a 
home, a dog, a family." Mid Younger, who 
recently canceled an appearance in Lo* 
Angelo* to take hb dog to the veterinarian 
.... "1 don't Ihink bcingZen basin." he added 
But he hinted he had talked to a Roman 
Caiholk bishop who wa* unhappy with the 
religious life of Brown, who wa* raised a 
CathoMc
Mustang Daily
The com puter age
Mprlng I9N0 l i  the data whan Nhnol 
offleah ara hopeful computer registration 
w ill ba mitallad at Cal Poly. Wa faal tha 
»ystem l» long ovardua.
Haven of tha 19 aehoola In tha CNUC 
»y»km already regliter itudanti by com- 
. fores al C i l  Poly h u  N il)
watching (host school* to iaa if tha system la 
feaalhle. Money hat been a problem In tha 
past with the Chancellor'* office rejecting 
financial nupport twice before giving mo'ney 
In I97n to Mtudy the program,
We support Computer A iilited  Reglatra- 
lion (CAH) Nyitam,
It make* »cn»e to have student*Sign up for 
the c la im  they need or want Inilaad of 
chooilng randomly from available c la im , 
Home c la im  at I'oly muit ha taken In 
nequenc# and If a itudant m lim  one of tha 
sequsntklckues ha hai to wait until another 
quarter to pick up tha elan.
Another reason; Many itudanti on th li 
campui and around tha nation muit work to 
continue thalr education. It la a fast of Ufa in 
theie lime* of Inflation and tearing living 
prtcei.
Hludenti who work to support themielvei 
and thalr education ara often tacked Into 
vartaln dally routlnei, Thera ara tome time* 
of the day they absolutely cannot taka c la im  
night,lata afternoon and around lunch 
time Computer registration would aid 
itudanti in that situation.
Yet another reason It tha nearing of 
graduation. For those approaching gradua- 
lion, one clan scheduled In the wrong time or 
not scheduled at all can mean an eatra
quarter at school. Many c la im  ara not 
offered each quarter under the presumption 
that not enough itudanti woulo enroll to fill 
the cteu. lu t  now a i It stands no student 
queajlonalres are circulated to find nut the 
actual needs of itudanti who attend the 
.M ilniyeriHy 
The cuirrent way of rotating registration 
tlmei Is a fair way of giving each student a 
had schedule at least one quarter a year. Any 
registration time nasi noon on the *ecnnd 
day w ill surely give a Student headaches. 
Four p.m, on the second day Is the time 
where someone wishing IS units can come 
away Mom the gym and the sawdust with one 
or two and sometimes earn units.
t he CAH system would let each student 
fill out packets exactly as they do now. 
Htudents would fill out the classes they want., 
the times the can't go to school because of Job 
or other conflicts, and alternative classes. 
This system makes sense and why It wasn't 
done long ago doesn't.
Another advangage. In the computer 
assisted registration would be added days of 
the academic year (seven) lost to registration, 
these would be extra class days, extra 
learning hours and less headaches for all 
Involved.
Ironically. In the 1950* students 
themselves voted against computer help for 
registration. It would be a mistake for 
everyone Involved If this happened again,
Computers are the way of today and 
III become the way of Poly registra­
tion. We are behind the system 100 percent,
soonwlll l;
' * 40Wtl
M il  ore i
I his letter is written in response to Jim
at KCPR
The point of this year's music policy is to 
provide a consistent sound to tM  station,
Hendry's article concerning the music policy 
?
b.
M f l __________
When you turn us on. you should be able to 
count on the type of music you w ill hear. 
‘ When you mm enMUVrbmt Ihhnu m
going to hear l op 40 When you turn on 
K A IV . you w ill hear country. I f  you listen to 
KXFM (Mania Marla) you will hear familiar 
lock and roll,
f  hb year, when you turn on KCPR, you 
.can count on hearing mostly Top 40 during 
the day and album oriented ruck at night.
Musty Mharer'i remarks concerning free 
foim radio not existing in the real world are 
not lalseOver the past few years, many 
station* that were free form, have changed 
over to a tightly regulated musk policy 
While they try toglvelhelmpressiontnauhe 
disk jockeys are playing what they want, 
reality w ill show that most of what they are 
playing has been predetermined. Except In a 
lew isolated stations, free form rock and roll
a e t r a  s e n n aJanet Mnetemeyer 
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does not sell, thus It Is being phased out.
Matt Arnett make* a big deal about feeling 
"repressed and depressed." W ithin the rules
oiaucsnaMff P
t e w u a s r i r *
m»tsti*t primes r . r 
hprimrif i* not l* I
Jeernehsm Osssrisem si
a w
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of KCPR's format, there le an Incredible 
amount of freedom.
I f  you listen to my show, you w ill hear a 
amid cross section of musk. I am free to pipy 
everything from Donna Hummertdlsco) to 
I om Petty (new wave) to l.ed leppeHn, 
Aerosmlth(hardrock). A ll that Is required of 
me Is to play I selection froma current album 
each set, and one lelection from a new album 
each hour. The rest of the musk Is to he 
lamlltar. Huikally, play musk that most 
peopk w ill recognl/e and sr\|oy,
Matt makes references le  working In 
pi oleislonal radio and being a professional. I 
also work for that same KM radio station In 
Hanta Marla(KXKM ). I would like mask, If 
he doesn't like working for formatted 
stations, why It he working for KXKM? The 
musk polky there, It such, If you gel to play
one tong in a tlx hour shift that Is completely 
f your own choosing, you are lucky!
He input proletmmal in radio means often
timet, you can't always play the musk you 
tides which people they 
with to play musk for, and then adjusts its
like Each station decs
formal accordingly,
I f  you look over the Ikt of peopk at KCPR 
who have air shifts, you won't find Malt's 
name anywhere H it Inability to live within 
the rules at KCPR prevents him from having 
an air shift, He hat been given many oppor- 
tunltks (more than he would get In the real 
world) to prove that he can play the game by 
the ruk t, Each lime he haa failed to do what 
was required.
To be honest, I am not all that thrilled 
shout KCPR's formal. Last year. I got Into 
troubk with tome members of the executive 
«taff because of my objections to the musk 
polky. But, I did learn that If I wanted to 
change the system. I would have to work 
whin the existing one. This year, I am a 
member of IN  Executive Rtaff. and with my 
N ip. along with others, you wlH notice a lot 
more rock than last year,
Ja» Bfrks
KCPR Iports Director 
MMort
Tim Ernst's cartoon in Tuesday’s (Oct. 29)
Mustang Dally is not only an Insult. It k  a 
clasak example of poor
muf nulium A aim ill# c h#c k of Ih# dkiumjatv!**»#» rtntfwfti r% wtfvi|rtw eitvva in  tiw  v w tisn io i j
and unprofessional
would have Indkatsd that a pollock k  a 
"North A tk n tk  fish of tN  god family." I 
didn't know iN t  Pope John Paul II was 
interested In fish Jokes,
David B. Lescaynski
Editors!
1 N  formal of KCPR k one In whkh we 
feel k  not In the "publk interest." One can 
turn to any station on IN  Han l.uk  band and 
hear the same muck that KCPR plays. 
KCPR Is. a noncommercial station and 
iNrcfore should not compete with tN  other 
stations In the market. KCPR should offer
B'twf nR |Ire  lire lfiw Hltwllbl j ^
lit  regards to the a rtk k  In Friday's paper 
about KCPR. we feel thk a rtk k  was un­
necessarily biased There are many people on 
the staff (or who were on IN  staff but left 
because of the formal) who do not feel IN  
format is in the "publk Interest," however 
there are many that agree with tN  format 
We feel that If a controversy on tN  format is 
going In N  presented that both sides should 
be treated squally. We qsk that in the future 
when Mustang Dally puhllsNs such an 
arlkle, It should N  done In an objective 
manner,
We feel that there are many merits of 
KCPR that deserve recognition. Peopk such 
as. Tim Tomaatik, Paula C N m N ri, Hcott 
Humphery. Iteverely tanglok and Nancy 
Hauer who work extremely N rd  to preaent 
publk affairs and news should N  recognized 
before the hassles within tN  station arsT 
I .orI Makr 
(h a rk * Ice
M il  or*:
I owing companks often perform a 
valuable servke for disabkd vehkks. T N  
personnel are courteous and sincere except 
when they damage a car.
Towing companies can N  sued In Hmall 
C lalmscourtfor damages they dq to your car 
whlk It k  disabkd or ilkgally parked.'
My car was Ilkgally parked in a red rone 
and was lowed away. In tN  process. Mar­
tin's Auto Ksrvke damaged tN  spolkr In tN  
front of my ear. No care, consideration, or 
respect was shown for IN  car. T N  tow truck 
driver did not elrek tN  ear to look for 
poaalbk obstructions as proper procedure • 
requires.
In*lead my ear was N sk ly  and carekasly 
hoisted Into tN  air. cracking tN  spolkr 
against tN  red eurb, T N  spoiler Nngcd tN  
street at every dip and bump Ntween Cal 
Poly and tN Ir storage area -  many peopk 
witnessed thk,
Myth Onr,There are special liability lews 
protecting lowing companies.
Myth Two; I f  tN  ear was ticketed. tN  
lowing eompany can not N  sued.
Myth Three; There are banks of lawyers 
backing tN m  up ^
Mvtn Pour; I f  tN  damaged equipment is 
not factory Installed, they are not liable,
T N  above statements were told to me at 
one time or anoiN r.
In short, towing companies w ill say 
anything to Intimidate and scare you away,
t N y  can N  successfully sued in small 
cklms court for damages and court fees.
(1) Hmall Claims forme are avaklbk 
wNrs you pay for parking tickets.
(2) Attorneys can't appear in small claims 
courk.
(J) Vou mutt make every attempt to 
compromise with IN  offending party. Thk 
includes showing tNm  repair estimates. 
Maks it dear to the judge tnat you did the 
above.
(4) Having witnesses in court helps, but 
tN y are not necessary.
IS) Hue tN  towing company and owner, 
not the low truck driver,
(6) Pkk up a book on Hmall Claims 
Procedures at the library.
I bungled tN  esse with respect to ()). 
though I still won. I received IN  court ruling 
through the mall and obtained a Judgement 
to collect after a 20 day appeal period.
I went to a free kwyer through AHI legal 
ald^Durlng tN  free 20 minute conaultatvon 
period. ih« kwyer never said anything en­
couraging; I was told it would N  very 
d tffku li to collect oniN judgem ent.HN told 
me (N t I would have a hard lime getting 
tN Ir proqerty seized and Impounded by the 
court, after tN  20 day appeal period HN 
also told me that I would have to pay extra 
court fees to accomplkh tN  above,
T N  facts are: I would Nve no troubk 
getting tN Ir  properly seized and impounded 
Extra court fees would be levied against 
tN m  not me.
I never exercised tN  above option. T N  
lowing company owner was under IN  im­
pression that N  had a 10-day grace period 
le payed me on IN  10th day.
Tty to collect tN  Judgment and sign 
Judgment papers through tN  mail; or eke 
you w ill N  payed m.nnks.
B
Dishonest and unscrupulous lowing prac* 
ikes are not uncommon, I look 2290 pennies 
to Bank of Amerka to exchange them for
dollars. I told my troubks to tN  N n k  elerk; 
h turned out. his Nst frknd had tN  same 
thing happen to tN  spolkr o f hk Kor*lies,
O IN r peopk tN l  I Nve talked to. Nve had 
sim lkr experknees concerning damaged ex­
haust systems, bumpers, tallighk. T N y  have-----------■■Mfpwiei sss'n nwmi * r* * 7  rsasvw
complained to IN  towing eompany but 
received no results.
I Nlleve I Nve set a precedent In Ban Luk 
ObkpoCounty with HmallCiaimsease 7711 
1 encourage all peopk with kgilimate 
compklnts to write tN  President ofCol Poly 
and eompkin; every l it tk  bit Nips. T N  red 
curb wNre my incident occurred N s  since 
been painted yellow
Tony VlgH
Mustang Dally tk yyadnaaday, Novtm btr 1,1078 R iga 3
Idhorsi
m m  rw o in j »w w iw r iimv 
Dennis le t wrote to the editor 
of the Mustang Dally (Oc­
tober I I  ieiue) on parkln i 
enforcement by Unlvenlty 
— Police Officer*. I concluded 
that It would be helpful to 
clarify for you the make-up 
and function* of the Unlver- 
•tty** Department i>r Public 
Hafety. One tectlon of the 
department I* the UnlviersHy 
Police. Other teeilona Include 
f ire  Rervteet. Environmental 
Health and hafety and the 
Parkin| Program 
In mo*t c b n i. the officer* 
you observe Ittulng parkins 
d ia l Ion* are not police o f­
ficer*. They are parking con­
trol officer*. Three parking 
control officer* are employed, 
and their io Ic function I* park­
ing enforcement and traffic 
control. They are not sworn 
peace officer*
The police officer* do. on 
occatlon, i»*ue parking
citation*. However. In mo*t 
eaaet they are hard at work 
attempting to reduce the 
"p o ten tia lly  ha /a rdou t 
situations" about which you 
ipok* In your letter. Very little 
of the police officer*' time I* 
ipCnt enforcing parking 
violation*.
The Unlveriity Police O f­
ficer* have worked and are 
working very hard in order to 
reduce the poutblity of rape 
and other *erloui crime* on 
camput. Eatrapatrol ha* been 
afforded to area* where 
hazard*ealat. Akw.numeroua 
preventative program* have 
_ . been presented
The police officer* at thb 
u n iv e rs ity  arc h ig h ly  
profeiaional, effective and 
nave a itrong deiire to make 
_  thb unlveriity a lafe place to
that a senior Injour nallwn and 
a cowdttor nl the newspaper 
could write an article whton la 
io  full of grammatical error*, 
■polling mistake* and Just
K‘ In dum iy grammar. I f  a her tuition enarge were tm- 
noted on ttudent* and Mr. 
rranfa had to keep paying 
until he had luccetifull! 
ed elementary corny
POSITION
AVAILABLE
The Lo* Angela* Navy 
Officer Information 
Team w ill be on campua 
November IS and 16 
1971 to conduct 
Interviewa for training 
poiltiona in the fie ld* o il
1. Engineering
2. Aviation 
J.Bueiaeaa
Management 
4. Peraonnal
Management
Seek Qualificationa: 
lea* than 27 yeara old, 
U .1. Citieen, have or are 
rodeving a B.A. or B .l. 
degree.
To And out more about 
these well paying secure 
petition*, sign up in 
your placement center 
new I
llypaat- 
t position, 
then h it degree from Cal Poly
rcsMe.eiudy.werk and or visit. 
I would invite both of you to 
visit the Department of Public 
Safety I believe you w ill be 
impretied with the caliber of 
professional staff you will 
meet.
Nlrhard C Brug 
Public Nafcty
KdHoeai
f  he article by Tony Tranfa 
In the Oct. 24 Muitang Daily 
disturbed me both because of 
the opinions that he espoused 
there and because of the 
manner In which he wrote. To 
put it bluntly. I am astounded
might Indeed by a vary oapen- 
alve proposition.
T urning to hit opinion* on 
the Imposition of higher tu i­
tion. I disagree with him in 
believing that if  the revenue 
from such an Increase were 
properly used, then the In- 
create would be Justified and 
beneficial lo the institution 
By "properly used" 1 moan 
first that *om* of the money 
should be used for financial 
aid to Insure that deserving 
and needy student* are not
(revented from attending Cal |oly. Secondly. I he new 
revenue should bo funneled 
hack lo the campus rather 
than being retained by the 
Chancellor’s office whore It 
would be used to fund Im­
proved faculty and staff 
salaries and to other eapen- 
ditures directly related In the 
educational proectt.l am very 
unhappy that the (aspayer* 
have seen fit lo pats Proposi­
tion I) ,  but one message that I 
read Into the vole seems to me 
to he quite reasonable: Those 
Individual* who benefit most 
directly from a particular ac­
tivity should be required 
whenever possible shoulder a 
significant part of the burden 
for financing the activity. Now 
who benefit* from  an 
educational Institution more 
than the student*? Yet while 
tuition and fees have remained 
relatively Iniigntflcant a* a 
percentage of cducal tonal cost
In the C’SUC system, the tan- 
payer* in the Hate have been 
asked to support an In­
creasingly expensive system. 
It Is now time to ask student* 
and their families to Increase 
their contribution* in propor­
tion to the benefit* which they 
w ill realize. The university 
system* In virtually every 
other state have Imposed 
significantly higher tuition 
charge* than doe* the CRUC 
system, yet I have not read of 
tnelr demise
In conclusion. IfM r.T ranf* 
la -.so -uptight about the 
possibility or tuition hike*, 
maybe he could be construc­
tive in his criticism and 
suggest alternative sources of 
revenue that we to desperately
Editor* i
Media coverage of available 
flnaneial aid program* is 
always appreciated by aid ad­
ministrators baeaute method* 
of f  Inaoclng a student's educa­
tion e in be complicated and 
^ re g u la tio n *  co n fus ing . 
However, Cathy Npearnaft 
article on loan* in the October 
23 issue of Mustang Dally 
nfw ion *ur-
loan
may add lo the coi 
rounding ttudent 
program*.
My primary concern aa a 
financial aid counselor I* that 
student* receive ample and 
accural* Information In order 
to finance their education. 
The Daily article appear* to 
confute Information on two 
separate type* of loan 
program*.
Lawrence W olfs quote on 
Cal Poly defaults on loans was 
In reference to the National 
D ire c t H tudent Loan
NOW OPEN
^ r a n lt^
bat ^
PRANK DOG -  Mustard, Relish, Tomato 
Red Onion
CHEEPS DOG Mustard, Relish, Toma­
to Red Onion and Cheese
KBAUT DOO -  Mustard, Relish, Tomato. 
Red Onion and lauerkrdut
C H IL I DOO — Muatard, Relish, Tomato,
, Red Onion and Chili
C H IL I C H IR IR  DOO -  Mustard, Relish, 
Tomato, Red Onion, Chili and Cheese
M EXIC A N  DOO -  Mustard, Rolislh, To­
mato, Rod Onion, Chili, Chess#
Rolled in a fraah flour tortilla
Hours: gun — Thura 11am to f 
P rl—le t Ham  to 12pm
Located in the Old Dairy Queen 
aeroea from Tropicana at 
*12 BROAD IT  SLO
program, This Is a federally 
funded program administered 
by the University. The interest 
rale Is ) percent per year paid 
by the borrower during the 
repayment period.
The Federally Insured Stu­
dent Loan I* obtained through 
a bank or other lending agen- 
*yr 4t is not an interest free 
loan as the Dally article im­
plies a* well at article* In the 
Lo* Angel** Tlihe* and Ban 
Krancltco Chronicle. For 
eligible borrower*, the federal 
government will pay the 7 per 
cent per year Interest rate on 
principle borrowed while the 
student I* In school. However, 
when the student enters repay­
ment itatu* after leaving 
school, principle and Inters*! 
payment* are made to the 
lender by the borrower.
FInanclal aid program* and 
elglbillty requirements vary 
areally I f  any student needs 
financial aid Information, a 
lull lime counseling stafT is 
available In the Financial Aid 
Office, Administration 121. 
A ll are welcome and en­
couraged to use our service*.
Diane Ryan 
Financial AM Coumeloi
Kdharei
I wish to inform you that 
the editorial opinion In 
Twadgy** edition Ol i he 
Mustang Dally (October 241 
Indicated the City Council 
should not take the time lo 
consider the Planning Com­
mission's request for enroll­
ment restrictions. I wish to 
correct your comments and
stats that the Council on Oc­
tober 2. took the time loraJcst 
the Planning Commission 
"commendation of I f ,000 
students and remain with the
rilelon of 13,000 PTE which the equivalent of lft,000 students.
The City is concerned that
giowth m u m fu flin i tooth
within and surrounding the 
City be measured so as not to 
exceed the City's service 
capacity. In turn, Cal Poly 
also a* limits In terms of 
faelUtle*. The City and Un­
iversity have, to  date, 
at temped to work In a 
cooperative effort to provide 
adequate growth management 
planning and it is my hope 
thst future planning will lake 
Into consideration the limit* 
on all our resource*,
Allen K BeSSl* 
O n  □■■■■■■
Editor* i
Like many studentsat Poly, 
I am tired of having Cal Poly 
and local businesses take ad­
vantage of me. I believe that 
local drunk* are often treated 
with more respect and receive 
better service than is afforded 
students.'
d fttoi flo "n conTifTiruiiy 
misprints your *!ai*m*nta. if 
that store messes up your 
order, or that school sells you 
a worthl*** parking sticker, or 
if you feel abused by any 
busineise*. do yourself and 
other* a favor by not giving 
them your butineta.
I have hot only transferred 
bank*, have cancelled store 
orders right and left.
Whenever I am no 
reasonably satisfied with ter 
vies, I let them know. Vot 
should too, ,
”  “ I
NOT HAPPY W ITH  YOUR PRBSBNT 
LIVING  CONDITIONS? '
■ or
RBADY FOR A CHANGB? 
COMB TALK TO USI
Betty Blair 
Manager
1 M uatang  Drive*I l 
Obi i
Short walk from ahopping Kteu
Close to campua
ate m u i
Columbia Records Presents 
o o o . T f W ,  F  t h e s e  h i t s  o n l y
• " t a j S S a r *
CBS
j  r  
*
$467
TM£
$796 list
LPs &  Thpes
omaessf earns — u u m  sauononHKMWMjiMHnap • ~
'  -u1
«S
HASr • TDK > i
SZSClAi.'
t re t i enter
VBBD L »* »  TAFSB -  BOUGHT. BOLD *  TMADSD
670 Hi|u$r», San Luis Obiipo 644-0666
1671 Broadway, Santa Marla............. 086-6066
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CHOO C H O O — Frtd  Wolf Cat Poly's coordinator of Spacial Hrcgrama and 
Publication!, haa travalad many parta of tha world via tha train, Above, Wolf 
looka at o n t of h it modal tralna,
,ind lotteiing on d ill edges itll Although many people in 
the way up, - the 11 nlted Stale* hetievc tram
Wolf Mid there u«ed to he m travel is demt. Wolf Mid. Am* 
nanow gauge tram th«t m i* trek I* pi os in f them wrong 
vwed Avila lle»«h. Han l u ll I here are always people 
Ohbpo. Santa Man* and I at welling for the Irwin et the 
Olivo*, hut Ihe leu of it* Sente Hum  Htreel hint ion 
truck* were torn up for wer Wolf eUo Mid Amlrek may 
*crep in 1945 bring heck the old night *er-
vice between NavrameMoand- 
Sen Diego,
"I think it'* a run way end I 
think it'* an effic ien t way'(to 
travel). M id  Wolf, "The Un- 
ited State* ha* cwfaped hs a 
halt'* hieadth deittoying it* 
own lailway *y»teni. hu it'* 
now coming back ag*lh."
Wadnaaday, Novambar 1, 1978 Muatang Daily
Traveling the world’s byways by train
^ 4 -
■V DIANA BURNIM -
■ ■ a a u l  u  i i u  n a iiw  ue rrw tewrig
Ih e  train creepa ilnwly up 
the «te«p slope of the Swlu 
Alpa. no tln f ita wav Into tha 
cool mountain air. Atroea Ihe 
world, another engine appltea 
Ita brake* to »top for thellon 
sound aileep on the'Kenyan 
track*, -t ‘
A H around the world. train* 
run day and night, through 
elty and enuntryaid*. tha peo­
ple within convening In •  
myriad of different lenguagea.
“Avctc uuulvhu —jk“  www m  eew w w
dtchlarareH* la heard a* the 
train croaaa* the border Into 
Maly, The cuitom i official I* 
calling for declaration*. The 
vendor* ouuide mill around 
the train can, trying to well 
their aolt dirnka and lee 
cream*,
I hb Imagery la enough to 
Inallll a ca«e of wanderluit In 
almnal anyone, Fred Wolf, 
coordinator of Special 
Program* and Publication* at 
Cal Poly, answered that call 
and took to the tralna.
Ont of W olf* mo«i an-
lovable trip* wa* on what u*ed 
to he the Beat African 
Railway The train ran along 
the can enaai of Kenya.from 
MomtWM to Nairobi.
" If*  Ihe only railroad I 
know that ha* to itop for 
lion*." Woir *aid.
because ihe lion* are 
protected In Kenya, tha tralna 
navt iQ_ iio p  to move them 
fiom the track* when they 
decide to ute them a* a nap­
ping place.
Wc “fnlftald that roult I* al*o 
beautiful, It rum from ihe arid 
coastal plain off the Indian 
Ocean up Into the Kail 
African plateau near l.ake 
Victoria.
Other trip* Wolf ha* taken 
include ride* through the hack 
area* of Swlt/arland on 
narrow gauga train* that run 
all year round.
And It’a not ju ti what you 
m  out ihe window that make* 
the trip. Mid Wolf. People 
have been thrown together 
with people they will never »•• 
again, and they My thing* they 
would never *av anywhere
Calibrate the Networka 
7th Anaivereary
with discounts in all atorts 
Sat. Nov. 4th
We care that the quality 
i f  our c o ij l l
maintained 
We care enough to
warn a man thm la 
reaponelve w our noeda
cbc.
Wolf recounted one Inci­
dent at the Italian border 
where two men were dlecuaa- 
ing the contraband cigarette* 
they were taking Into the 
country. They didn’t realise, 
until Wolfwlkhed them luck in 
Hue or Italian, that ha had 
under*tood every word they 
mild--—-------------------------------
Wolf Mid the train* a rt a 
guild method of transporta­
tion
"Utile** you're In e eraihlgg 
hutry." W olf *aid. Mlt'» alio a 
very good way of getting there
I I
Wolf «ald hb love of train* 
began with hi* firm train ride 
when he wa* four year* old. 
He ha* been traveling by 
htmuelf »lnee he we* aeven 
year* old.
"I wa* a full fledged 
railroad nut by the time I 
entered college at Claremont 
In 1954. "  said Wolf, "Since 
then , If I'm given the alter­
native. I will always take the 
Trait** -
I wo trip* Wolf would »llll 
like to lake are the Iren* 
Siberian Fxpre**, a Jaunt 
acioM Ruiala lasting eight 
dev*, and the Rlue I rain from 
.lonanneihuig to Pretoria, 
»ald to he one of the world** 
mo*! luxurious train*, -
A third axeurtion he want* 
in take w the Indian Pacific In 
Aukiialia. hetwifen Perth and 
phydney. On this route there I* 
a Welch of track MO mile* 
Iona w Ithout any cur va* on the 
Nuiiaihor Plain. Thera I* a 
ria l"  lea and Sugar tra in" 
earrle* aupplle* to thl* 
icalon twice a week,
One ride Wolf probably 
won't lake again* I* a narrow
(auge tra in  In Pattern thiopla, fh l*  train rite* over 
70U0 feet In Jk mile*, teetering
Labor group rejects program
W AHHINOfON (AP) . 
P ie tiden i C arter'* anil* 
Inflation program wa* re- 
levied a* inequitable and un­
fair yeaterday hy tha APK* 
(TO. which celled for e special 
tenion of Congrew to impute 
wage and price control*.
The labor federation’* deal- 
»ion came a* the adminbtra* 
(ton began trying to imple­
ment Mi anil-inflation plan 
with more dele lied ea- 
pie nation* of the voluntary 
restraint* It le aaklng of 
worker* and bu*loa**mcn
Meanwhile, the world'* 
money manager* continued to 
•how little confidence in the 
adminMtration't ability to br­
ing the economy under con­
trol The dollar fell to new 
low* in teverel eountrie*. and 
the New York dock eaehenge 
continued it* long tilde.
Ihe AM  <TO*i dec it ton, 
announced after e meet ing of 
Mt eaceuiive council here, waa 
a »h«rp rebuke to the id *  
rntnltiration. which need* the 
coopeiatton of million, of, 
worker* to make it* prograrit 
work
4 he giant lanoi anion Mid 
Carter'* program of voluntary 
control* on wage* end price* 
do n>H "meet the principle* o f  
equity and lairne**," conten­
ding that in practice M would
hold down only wage*, not 
price*.
- I he union ealled for man­
d a t o r y  c o n t r o l *  on 
weget.prieet.dividendt. profit 
margin* and intere*t rale* aa 
the only way. to ensure 
ever y one sutlers a fatr share of 
the burden.
Meanwhile, the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability told
the nation'* worker* that all 
compenMtlon from wage* 
and instance to *lck leave 
and vacation mutt he con-
•ideied in computing ihe 
percent voluntary cetli
7
.  . . . M . n p .  v i n g  O *
pay increaaetlhe program in­
clude*.
Livestock seminar this weekend
We care about the 
ceneervaiion of eur 
re*ourcea
Thai man la Jon- be** 
rhoaen lo repreaam ua
In Diatfief J
JOIN US ELECT JON ECKLUND Nov 7th
F a c t o r *  a f f e c t i n g  
profilahlltty and production 
in the llveelodk induatry will 
again he the iwhjeef* of the 
Sank of America l.ivetlodk 
Seminar on Nov. I  10, el 
Poly.
The hi annual event b 
designed lo provide Rank of 
A mar tea management per­
sonnel information on the 
livestock industry, Including 
cattle, pou ltry, awinc. 
andtheep. Some 4* Rank of 
America employee* ere ea- 
peeled to attend the seminar
Several member* of the 
faculty from 'C a l Poly** 
School of Agriculture aod 
Natural Re*o&ree» will oiake 
preaenieiton* lo  the *eminar
p a r t i c i p a n t * .  S ave ra l  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  f r o m  
thecommereiel livestock in­
dustry w ill al*o participale on 
panel dkeiMalont during the 
week lone mealing 
1 he beef cattle industry I* 
the topic for Nov. ft. with Joe 
SuMdit, president of the 
C a l i f o r n i a  Cat t lemen ' *  
A»*nein iion. presenting 
anovervtew of the state'* beef 
induatry r
Ken Scotto. a member of 
the Animal Science Depart* 
mem faculty at Poly, w ill db- 
cum the teerch for superior
genetic material.
Abo scheduled that day b a 
panel discussion on the beef
Motel
! •% (
im m Urn aw M m ig W b te ib m iaewrevMy we IVIVM V wR HRHRRII
wbb aa A il Bieeaat < 
(holiday* sad apooial 
evooi* tMoptodl
latSM oaeaeuftt,
chain, featuring member* ot 
the Induilry reprtMntlngeach, 
tlep along chain, from
regbicred breeder to eon- 
turner Poly** Prank Pos. an 
animal nebnee professor, will 
moderate the discussion
On Nov, 7. the dairy profit 
picture, feeding ihhnique*. 
dairy quota*, and herd Im­
provement technique* will he 
dbcutMd hy On. dene 
Starkey and Herman R lekard. 
and flm  I aSalle and l.c* 
Ferreira, all member* of the
Dairy Science Department at
Poh
On Nov. It, the poultry In- 
dutuy will he examined, with 
d iscussions of hr oiler a. 
turkey*, end egg production.
I he theen *nd swine In- 
duttrle* w ill he the »uhject oj 
Ntn 9. and the seminar will 
conclude tvn Nm W, with 
presentation* on food 
proce»*!ng
KO DAK I II M
K / N K O ’ S
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Alan Bond no ordinary civil servant
BY ROBERT HO W A R DDaily •Mtt Wf Mr
Something unusual exist* In 
San L u ll Obispo County; s 
civil servant on 24-hour call. 
Alan Bond ti the county'* 
Victim A*»l*tano« Coor­
dinator he alio  make* 
house call*.
Mo»l people are surprised 
to Ipar tkatBond i. often on 
the wene o f a crime, e»peclally 
violent one*, trying to make
kutG thtfv net (He Mid uiui uit*
deritandini treatment they
I* thl* in hi* "job descrip- 
tlen" a* a county employee? 
Yea It la, he tald becauae he 
wrote It. Bond added that 
when he took the job In March 
1977, ha put himself on 24- 
hour call with the police. Rape 
Crkis and the Hotline.
"Victim* don't have a 9 to S 
schedule," he aaid, smiling. 
Recently he waa at the scene
of a shooting In which a boy 
accidently killed hi* father 
during a family argument. 
Bond was there until near I 
a m. trying to console the boy 
and hi* family, he said 
Bond I* an ea-police officer 
with nine year* experience in 
the patrol, detective and child 
abuse division*. He doesn't 
seem to be Intimidated by 
authority, at aU.
He gets along within the 
•ystemby playing by the rule*.
When Bond worked as a 
policeman In Hants Ana, the 
chief of police told the officer* 
during a briefing that police 
were bound by tne tame law* 
a* citizen* I f  they dlaobeyed 
the laws, they should be 
ticketed like anyone elie.
A t least on* man was listen­
ing. Later when the chief Il­
legally parked his Mercedes 
near the station, h* returned 
to find a ticket on the 
windshield. Bond said (he 
chief paid the 1 10 fine.
When he first took the job, 
Bond said, he held a com­
munity meeting between sll 
the helping agencies In the 
county. The purpose was to 
find out what they could offer 
crime victims.
“ Victims now have on* 
place to call." said Bond. 
“ We'll get the runaround and 
then call them back."
Bond said his program 
stresses community participa­
tion and the result Is coopera­
tion.
With the help of Interns 
from Cal Poly. Bond review* 
all ertm* reports within the 
county. He deckles what the 
needs of each victim are and 
then try* to get them the help 
thev need; whether It's food 
and- shelter, psychologies! 
counseling or a ride to the 
doctor.
“ I take a lot of pride in what 
Pm able to do," he said," many 
times people have — been 
through everyone else before 
they get to me." -
When he can iihtangle red 
tape or connect someone with 
the help Jhey need. It's 
satisfying, he said.
H 1s friend Lt. Oary Grant of 
Han Luis Obispo Police 
Department call Bond “ an 
enigma.''
“ He has a gruff exterior but 
Is a very sensitive and earing 
person, saidOrant.
Orant said he often gets 
calls ftom Bond when he Is 
trying to expedite paperwork 
or get Information from police 
reports.
“ Most people in his position 
would just go through the 
motions," Orant said. What 
would often take 2-3 weeks to 
complete through normal 
channels. Bond accomplishes 
In a day or two, he said. He 
knows who can get things 
don*. Grant added, and goes 
out of his way to see that they 
po.
Orant tells of a Saturday 
night dinner party at Bond’s 
house which included several 
out-of-town guests During 
the dinner a local doctor 
called about a suicide attempt. 
Bond excused himself. Orant 
said, saying he had to got 
someone some Information
und M ould he buck ih o il lv
'  Orant said he thought Bond 
was kidding, but noticed that 
Bond's wife hadn't batted an 
eye. Ilk* this had happened 30 
times before. An hour and a 
half later Bond returned to 
what was left of the dinner, 
said Orant.
When a truck driver was 
shot after he picked up a 
hitchhiker. Bond mad* sure 
hie truckload of perishable 
vegetables got to their destina­
tion, while the injured man lay 
paralyzed in the hospital.
VICTIM A B S IS TA N C I— A Ian Bond, BarT - iu l i  
Oblapo County * Victim Coordinator, halpa crlm# 
victim'* cope with their emotional after effect* Bond
ft^a been^worklng with thg county program alnoe
Bond also once helped hid*
the victim of a gang rap*, 
whose life had been threaten­
ed by her assailants. The
young woman who had no 
money, was taken to another 
county where she was housed 
and fed When It was lime to
Kto court, a dress was ught for her to appear in 
Because of this help, said 
Bond, she was able to safely 
leave the county after her in- 
limidators were convicted and 
sent to prison. -
One special case Bond has 
been working on Involves a 
woman who was raped and 
injured. The woman filed a 
claim through his office for 
state payment of medical ex-
Bnse» which were less than 30.
After a long delay. Bond 
said, she received a letter from 
a state board denying the 
claim because she "mey have 
contributed to the rape and 
later refused locoopcral* with 
the police.*
“ Nothing could be further 
from the truth," Bond said
‘Because of the letter, he 
added the woman has relapsed 
into the same emotional state 
she suffered after the rape and 
may require further psy­
chological counseling
"  IJUs is a classk  case o f the 
•tat* re-victimizing the vic­
tim," he said
H* Is now discussing legisla­
tion with Assemblywoman 
Carol Hallel which could pre­
vent similar situations, speed 
up response time and cut out 
duplicated effort by allowing 
county victim assistance units 
to act as a liason between 
victims and the state
Younger won’t back statement
HAN JOSE (API  • Bvelle 
Younger Is refusing to back or 
repudiate a prediction by hk 
running mate for lieutenant
overnor, Mike Curb. thatLt.
i  Is guil­
ty of criminal conduct and will
ov. Mervyn Dymally ll-
Democratic Gov. Edmund 
Brown Jr. said he is “deter­
mined" to make It through the 
next two year* without a tax 
Increase, and Younger suf­
fered another setback with the
“ probably the most reprehen­
sible comment I have ever 
heard In a California election 
with.on* week to go."
- Arcadt 
Games-PInball
Low eat priotB and 
beat selection 
In town
H.M.S. PINAFORE
THE LASS WHO LOVED A 
SAILOR
(Merry-making musical spoofing her majesty** 
Navy with a hilarious look at Victorian 
class structure)
for Rasarvalloniand TldiM Information call 499-2499
Box Office Hr* 1 4 p m  Tuas-lat H ilu n  CleeedMen. 
Large Parties Welcome'Open Veer Round
Hlway One Oceano
be Indicted.
The Republican candidate 
for governor said he “ would 
not spacuiate" on Democrat 
Dymally's guilt or Innocence, 
even though Curb said he 
baaed hk comments In part on 
the attorney general's own 
statemant about an FBI probe 
of passible political corrup­
tion In California.
In  o t h e r  e a m p a lg n  
developments Monday,
Tuhlkatlon of a Los Angeles imes poll showing Brown's 
lead stretching to 2) percen­
tage points.
Curb on Saturday predicted 
an Indictment against Dymal­
ly for unspecified criminal 
offenses. And on Monday. 
Curb told reporters. “ I believe 
Dymally w ill be Indicted, and 
I think he's guilty of criminal 
offenses while In office."
Brown joined the frey over 
Burb's remark, calling it
DANCE LESSONS
Dsnce Dynamics, oriainatori ot the Multane 
Hustle, has taught thousands In California and 
Artiona to danca WKh two prolauional 
instructors, tare# dance floor and a S1f,000 
sound systam you j
nW TJW NET 'EASTCOAST SM NC I
$20monthly coitions at Tha Graduate 
call 77y  1035
T h e  
flail
843-4018
lull
T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
IN C O n P O X A U D
MW aza an 
«
■US ANAL I N N PC-1904 H M N
n-iM P 11,N DATA GUP N .N
IB-41 N .N OATACHXON N .N
TISt 41. N TM7SD 1 I N
OAT AM AN 11. N Ti.eaaaaaa* "r nwwBRBI i N .N
UL.PB0P, 1 I.N WR CABBY AU AOC.
AM order* eeno oneoh or money order, 
A0d 14.00 min. for ehipping A hdlg.
(21S) 47B-08BB
[LKCTRONICS
10M9 W. WOO BLVD., *  LOB AHIBI BB, OAUP. 1001*
Write for free dieeount catalogue on oele.,
, anew, unite, dictating mach , typew riter*
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Starts tomorrow, 9:30 sharp!
adldad
ADIDAS WARM-UP SU ITBUY-OUT!
SUPER SILKY SUITS)
W* have specially purchased hundreds of fantastic 
Adidas aloasv nylon warm-up anlts and separates at 
amaalna prices. Some of these anlts are sllfhtly 
Irrefular but fully fnnctlonal, and aome are discon­
tinued colors. You won't see these low prices very 
; often so tabs advantage of them today!
a d ld a s  ^  a is  s u it
r  This unique, lightweight warm up suit has a glossy 
S nylon outer surface and an Inside surface of coated IK * 1
acetate which makes it extremely comfortable on 
the skin, High alps on legs, slash pockets, Slightly $  < 2  Q l  
Irregular.'
Small selection of SEPARATE JACKETS '  nm ^ans
Slightly irregular, It perlsct *44.99 , , , , ........, , , , , ,
Small selection of SEPARATE PANTS •  t
Sightly Irrtgulsr *19, W .....................  *  A  “
a d ld a s  MU SUPERSTAR SUIT
(Discontinued Color) Material is that soft "Satiny" 
material made of polyester/triacetate. Jacket Is a 
solid body color with contrasting sleeves. Straight
O TH IR  COLORS 
SELL FOR *7S 99
a d ld a s  mU  c h il d r e n s
EUROPA warm-up su it
Great warm up for kids of polyester/cotton. Full 
length jacket tipper. Zippers on pockets and legs,
SPECIAL GROUP
WARM-UP SUITS
Various brands and styles mostly of Acrylic
TENNIS RACKETS!
v WILSON T3000
PRfc STRUNG 
WfTH NYLON
C O L D  W EA TH ER  W EAR I
SARATOGA VEST
•  Rtpatup nylon ahall
• Polyaatar Ml
•  Cargo and handwarmar
WILSON 
MATCH POINT
tummm I f  t«»t Mw, arm) > f, ^  va* P>» » SWiH* lw«*h#a 2 1  J j
SARATOGA PARKA
‘•'aaluraa ol ihia graat A  _  _
irtik,, «r* miimUi in lliuaf Jh * 1  Q N j )  
n i h .  v a il
SH OE SPECIALS
Now On Sale
798 list Lft Tapes
(HNI1M
R O T u n n
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U.S. linked to psacs treaty
i f b i i b a i  i u  n i t  i . . . . i i  . . . ____ ■JI Ht lHAI T M  (AP) I tra il I tuurcsi
iay tha U . l,  negotiators era mors Inslitant than Egypt on 
building a llnk batwaan an Egypt la irisreall traaty and Mparalt 
nagotlatlow over the Wait Bank of Jordan and tM  Palestinian 
laiuaa.
Iiraal wanu the treaty to eland on lie own to avoid further 
conceMlom on the W eil Bank for now,
In another matter, tha sources m M the U , l .  reaction to 
Israel's announcement that It was strengthening eome of In  SO 
West Bank eeiilementi with a total of several hundred lamiltcs 
was "beyond alT proportion?'
The sources gave aa eaamplc Bacretary o f Btate Cyrus R . 
Vance calling the announcement a deterrent to progrws In the 
talks, and a Pentagon team delaying Its departure fee Israel by 
several days In apparent pique over the matter.
Israel Mys It took the decision In response to hints by 
Assistant Bacretary of Btate Harold Baunders that Israel
LA plaaa for flood control
LOB ANOELEB (AP) • Pears of massive flooding In the 
wake o f three major fires last week were expected to prompt a 
plea to the Board of Supervisors today for lie  million for 
extra equipment and staff to avert flood dama|s expected to
Thousands strike In Iran
TEHRAN Iran (AP) — A strike by more than 17,000 
refinery workers today shut o ff Iran's petroleum exports of 1
Prime Minister Jaafar Sharif 
"dangerous problems" because of
o f protesters staged anti
In at least two Iranian cities, but
hit yon areas.
million barrels a day and 
Emenl said the nation faces' 
the walkout.
Meanwhile, thousands 
government demonstrations 
injuMBB w in  rv p o n fu  
Iran is a major sui 
Washlgnton,
' when the rainy season starts, said county
afundswere
should eventually give up Its West Bank settlements.
"Why should Egypt react when the Americans are doing It 
for them,* laid one official of Egypt's mild response )o the 
settlement matter. Nadat threatened to recall his delegation, 
hut changed his mind at Carter's request. .
America's water's cleaner
WANHINOTON (AP) • Nix years and 174 billion later. 
America's waters are getting cleaner 
lal Proi 
try hi
pollution controls since 1*71. Billions more will he spent In the 
next decade, and the toughest work remains to be done 
But now, Atlantic Mlmon are returning to the Connecticut
cd by rocker
Chief Engineer Arthur E . Brulngton. Hassid extr  i 
needed for emergency debris retention structures and for an 
additional 114 workers to bring Ms depleted staff up to 
budgeted strength. ^
The greatest flood and mud damaac potential Is In the 
Trancss Cqnyon,.below the Aguora-Mslibu Are. he Mid, 
noting thaLthe channel and side drains there cannot handle 
rootleM debris from the burned hillsides, v '
Brulngton Mid a similar "serious problem" was created at 
Hsmtnole Hot Nprtngi trailer park in l.a Bierra Canyon. The 
Mountain Trail fire above Bierra Madre also created a flood 
threat In the form of debrb*clogged basins, he Mid 
Meanwhile, county fire officials revealed Monday that the 
Mallbu-Agoura fire was actually the result of two separate 
hla/es.
upplier of oil to the United 
officials said It was loo early tc 
t#  wra have o n W  U n ite d ! t
Btatee. In
The Environment tection A pncv estimates that Two die In airplane craah
governments and Indus ave spent 174. J billion on water '-------------------
River ,lo spawn, where they haven't appeared since the mid*
' ' ' p i  1 1  M M B B t t j t i b b i b n b m m
reported on the Detroit River, which once was considered a
IXflOs, Major kijls of rafting ducks from oil spills no longer are
l iv i
dead river but now supports 
walleyei.muskellunge and coho Mlmon.
The lower 1 ombigbee R iver In Alabama once was known as 
the "fish k ill capital of Alabama " But no major fish kills have 
been reported recently, says the Council on Environmental 
Quality. ■
I he Potomac River near Washington is showing signs of 
revitalised life, Once clogged with silt. Mwage and disease* 
causing organisms. It Is now protected by a local ordinance 
which prohibits anyone from maklng"dcllherale contact" with 
the water under threat of a 1100 fine
Saaeon's first snow falls
(AP) The first significant snowstorm ^ f  the season 
continued to fall yesterday In the Nwrra Scv»d« .m n h w a rd  
from l  ake Tahoe, and the National Weather Nervice Issued 
warnigs to travelers
The snow, spawned by a high pressure area In the Pacific 
Northwest colliding with a low prcMure area In Bouthern 
California, was expected to taper off late yesterday.
II n w t'v ri I h o c  wen- pred ic tions o l sometimes heew  snow 
in ihe Sierra and drivers were cautioned to carry chains for 
their tires, Chains and snow tires were needed Monday on 
some parts of Interstate HO ahd some mountain roads,
The Tioga Pass. In ihe upper reaches of Vosemile. was 
closed to traffic
The snow level generally started at the ft.000 foot level. Bkl 
resort operators reported some "dusting" of ski slopes, but Ihe 
white stuff melted with the sun.
Tin can food on tha way out
NAC'R AML NTO (AP) ■ The days of the tin can for food are 
numbered, a farm economiet Mid Tuesday
I f .  Wallace, an economist for the University of Callfor* 
nia's cooperative exicnslonjald the can Is on Ihe way out 
because it's too expensive
"  I ake my word for it. something will happen to the tin can in 
the next in years.”  Wallace said at a news conference,
Wallace, a former slate director of food and agriculture. Mid 
he didn't know what will reolace the can. whether It w ill be 
paper or some other kind of contained '
Hut he said people can't continue to tolerate a situation 
where ihe container costs so much more than thceonients.The 
news conference was called to release a new UC report on 
agricultural policy challenges for the slate.
El Corral invites 
you to read 
for pleasure...!
Now ib time 
• -'to get that book 
Y O U  want to read
NONA MONO (AP) A storm that brought rain, wind and
snow to the Tehachapl foothills Monday was believed to have 
oauMd a light plane to break up and crash near here, claiming 
the lives of two Porterville businessmen.
I hs Kern County coroner’s office Identified the victims as 
Harold E. MeVIcker, AO, Ihe pilot, and Mickey N. Thompson. 
M, a student pilot. McV taker owned a womens'hair Minn and. 
1 hompxon owned l hompson's Floor Covering 
I he fuMlage of the single engine Piper was found in the 
Mojave Desert foothills f uesday after being reported missing 
the day before on a flight from Porterville to Kingman. A ril. > 
Bill MeVIcker. the dead pilot's son. reported the pair 
mlsslngafler they failed local! nim from K Ingman as planned 
Tracking signals from the plane's emergency locator 
transm liter led Marchers to Ihe wreckage, the Federal Aviation 
Administration reported,
McVIcker's body was jilnned In the wreckage and had to be 
cut out. Thompson's body was found*ISO yards from the 
fuMlage.
Dmw R ltchl. 
Photography
In T h «  CrBim try
O N L Y  O N I  g iT T IN Q  F IE
C o m * In yo u rt« !f or
Being Iho  w holo  ftm lly l
Plan now  for your 
holldoy giving 
• t
D bvo Rltohlo Photography
Make Appointment by Nov. B irr
If outatandlng oenefite, executive 
experience, worldwide aeelgnmente, and 
SO dayt paid vaeatldn a yaar aound 
good to you eall your Oampua Placement 
center for your appolntmont.
ON CAMPUSt N O V I
71*1*11
S •rfaxwvatIS*
SSSUiVkiUmiMt i m s « X  is iW rath* HawnT he D o c t'is '
Is t f lp Ite O r ilH p ^ r
, < d £ >  i i . ~ i . » X .•Nil WSirnks
VmuhSw V4mhI *  «eN4a»|Stt
EQUAL CRADES FOR EQUAL WORK 
Changa a B to a G? No way!
In 1972 votori of San Luis Obispo County
passad M o iiu rd  B, thd prevailing wage ordin-
tply calls For 
PH  wagas com 
thoie paid by other employers In this area, and 
In mutually*!
anco, The ordinance sim
to pay Jti employees
tha county 
parable to
— none
t l l  agreed upon co m p a n io n  counties
of which
jrlng the 
ln | arbltri tromlses were 
worked w ell, 
d r arbitration
are big metropolitan centers.
first few years, with effective 
>ltratlon, wage com p  I 
out and the ordinance <
Then a 1976 court decision ma e 
advisory, and wage negotiations got stickler 
Now there Is an attempt to wipe out the pro­
visions of Measure B. ,
Measure C, on your Nov 7 ballot, would re ­
peal tha county's prevailing w a |#  ordinance. 
And It offers nothing to replace prevailing 
wa||es as a way of determining the county pay*
Equal pay for equal work Is a fair policy, 
whether applied to class grades or to an 
employee's wages, The way wa see It, a C Is 
lower than an f ,  Please Vote No on Measure C.
San Luis Opispo County tmployeas Assoc 
C a ro lD a h lt Canaral Manager Mary t  rata Trasr l a . Cn
s ta t io n
r asuror
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Poly fourth In 
Division II poll
th e  Cal Poly M uiU ngi remained In tha fourth petition In 
thb wctk’iN C A A  D lv lilo n ll football poll. Cal Poly had a by# 
last week and w ill travel to Pomona to battla liiternwhool Cal 
Poly Pomona Saturday night. Tha Muatang* ara 5-1.
Thi* week'* pool: ;  -
1, WlMton-Salem, 94)
2. Youngitown St., 7-1 
I. Nab.-Omaha. I-1
4  Cal Poly, 8-1 
5. Troy St., S-l 
6 Delaware. 5-3 
7. UC D«vi»* 3-2 
I. Akron, 5-1 
*, E. Illnofe, 6-2 
10. Jackionvilla, 4-2
49ers fire coach
SAN FRANCISCO(AP)> PataMeCullay waefiradaahaad 
coach of tha San Franclaco 49are and ona of hie aailitanti. 
Fred O'Connor, waa named interim coach Tuaaday. O'Con­
nor. 30. became tha National Football League team'* third 
head coach under Joe Thorns*. general manager of tha club 
aince tha 40era changed ownenhlp laat year.
McCulley had a 1-8 record in hia flrat crack at a head 
coaching job in tha NFL.
-
"Pate McCulley haa bean fired, let go, and ao haa aaiiatant 
Jimmy Carr. Fred O'Connor haa bean made interim coach for 
tha remainder of tha aeaeon. and Dan Radakovieh la returning 
to the team aa defenalve coordinator,”  team owner Edward 
DaSartolo Jr. eald by telephone from hla buelnaee office in 
Youngatown. Ohio. *
TV  games set
NEW YORK (AP) • ABC - IV w ill leleviacjour college 
football garnet regionally following Saturday'* national 
telecaat of the Penn State-Maryland game, the network 
announced Monday.
The national game fronrState College, Pa., w ill be ahown 
from 12:30-4 p.m. EST followed by Jlaalaaippl at Loulalana 
State. Texaa ARM at Southern Methodlat. Oregon Slate at 
Waahington State and New Mexico at Utah. A ir time for all 
the regional gamea la 4-7 p.m. EST.
The Ole Mlaa-LSU conteat originally waa acheduled aa a 
ght game in Saton Rouge, La. The othera were all lieted aa 
ternoon gamea.
The Nov. 11 ahootoul belweenOklahoma and Nebraaka will 
i televiaed nationally aa the flrat part o f a college football 
tubleheader. ABC-TV announced Monday.
A ir time for the Big Eight ihowdown in Lincoln. Neb., will 
i 12:30-4 p.m. EST.
A number of regional telccaata w ill be announced later, with 
r time from 4-7 p.m. EST. Cal Poly and UC Davia are
P L I A S i U T O O -  Full back Paul Hodgson trice to a cap 
got ground •  Portland State defender Hodgson's rated 
main job la to open hdlee for Louis Jaoltson but he Is
R e t d
the
Clsssifiedsl
Poly Royal Theme Contest •
Let's c alee rale Cal Poly's Diamond Anniversary (7Sth> In style. . •
In the Creamery
Qhre ue your Ideae for thie yearb Poly Royal Theme, le t place ic 
130.00 oeah, and the four 2nd place wlnnere will receive eompll- 
mentary dinners for 2 at: 1000, Wine Street Inn, Frier Tbck'a end 
BcbacManb. Deadline fo rentrtee* Nov. E ,4:00 RM. Entry boxee wMl 
be looeted at the UJJ. Information Deck and the Library entrance, 
open dally 9 -4 . AH theme* become property of Poly Royal Ex. Board
Name:
Address: City:
Phone:
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Tommy John is latest 
in free agent madness
taulntheayatemihat
Thing* a n  getting out. of 
hand quickly in baaebnli and 
tta new child the free agent i* 
t lw h iM N ir  
The ta cai 
J l .
and long term oontracta h 
Icflhandcr Tommy John of 
the l.o* Angela* Dodger*, '
T . J . nr the Bionic Arm aa 
John ia called reportedly turn*
C n m m a n l a r uW W V V f I IW V V IV I J
by
v-«-—*M n a b  U A t u la lMm Bf* nenanx
•d dawn the iateel offer o f the 
Dodge re calling for two 
hundred aeventy five 
ihouaattd dollara a eeaaon for 
three year*. The priec tag ia 
exorbitant and to the eatreme 
of aheurdlty. But the priee tag 
it not the whole atory.
Without T .J,  the Dodgera 
would ftniah behind Walla 
Walla inatead o f winning the 
National league Weatern 
Diviaion crown for the tecond 
airtight year. John hat aeon J?
Cite* in two yeara aince omlng haaehalia veraion of 
the ala million dollar man.
record in 
National 
Player o f
The neat
k with a 10-10 
ItT * and won the
Award, 
i r  T .J .  really
ford to loee Tommy John? *  
He it their etopper. He le
aMonsd aeawoamlmBmMd aaitniioainvit m ini cuniiBivm piicnvi
and could he for many yeara to
come. The Dodgera can't af*
winning 30 garnet while only 
lo t in g  aeven. He d id  
everythina for the Dodgera in 
the dutch and when L .A .  
needed a win he came 
through.
But in 1071. Tommy John 
played without a contract It 
waant that he didn't want to 
aign, hut he felt the Dodgera 
didn't give him what he waa, IHamAm -  \\-, . . •— —*-— —WOf ifii
The Dodgera tide of the 
atory ia they fell the offer waa 
fair and aald he got paid for 
IB7S when he waa out for the 
year. The Dodgera fell they 
have been more than 
gene rout
The problem retie in the 
length o f the contract. T.J.  
wanted three yeara at 373 
ra n d  a aeaaon The Dodgera 
were prepared to give him the 
money hut for only two yeara. 
l  ot Angela* poellion ia John 
ia too old. He ia )S yeara old. 
an and when many bail 
player*, are put out to paalurc. 
But tommy John la not an
In ItT il, Andy Mceeeramith 
went the tame free agent route 
and aigned with the New York 
Yankee* 0 ranted he haan't 
act the American l eague on 
fire but injuria* have taken 
their loti. But who ia to eay 
Meeeeramilh wouldn't have 
alayed healthy In a familiar 
and aecure environment if he 
had etayed with !.oe Angela*
1 he Dodgera
ihelot* o f a 30 game winner In
^  MusiSAf Gsrff- Jm
S E TT IN G  IT  UP—Duartu Schmidt le in th * spotlight tonight a t th t  M u itth g  
shifted to an offtnau with Doana aa th * only tattar. Poly boat* U C  Irvin*.
Women seek revenge tonight
entire year alter undergoing 
aurgery to repair a ruptured 
ligament In hie lettarem Doc* 
tor* took part of hi* right arm 
and inaerted It into hw 
pitching arm. Tommy waa 
told he would never pitch 
again. Hi* hand Began to look 
like Captain H o o k \ af
aat out an ordinary )S year old.
I he higgeat plua in hi* favor 
ia th* type of pitcher he la. He 
throw* a linkar. And he 
throw* It a lot. Aainkcr ball ia 
a pitch that come* in alraighl 
and aaty hut alnk* when it 
near* the atrtke rone. Op* 
poking halter* can't wall to get
,l* c ook* altar the up (n nit hecauae Johm look*
crocodile at* it, He couldn't , 0 M i) Hul hitter* hit 
giah a fork much taw than the hall Into the ground which
If kuec*M breed* even more 
•ucccea then UC’ Irvine could 
he In for a long night when It 
invade* the Cal Poly gym (or a 
7 .10 p.m. match tonight 
Coach Mike Willon'aaquad 
i« on a three maleh winning 
vtreak and w ill he out In 
avenge a hard fought four . 
game deteal at the hand* of 
the Antealer* earler th * 
waaon. I he match carrle* 
even mine *tgnlgicence for 
I'oly hecauae a win would 
pu»h It* conference record 
over the 300 mark.
Wilton'* crew ha* a .1 J 
conference record to dale and 
a V 4 overall ledger.
1 he Chapman College Pan* 
(her* w ill he In town Thuraday 
for a non conference match 
which w ill alao atart at 7:M.
Irvine ia In either aecond or 
third place In the Southern 
California Athletic Aaaocla* 
lion and Wilton feela a win 
over the Antealer* would nut 
frmting on an already fine 
*ea»on for hla young team
"They. (Irvine) whipped m
down their and ever aince we 
have had ih* goal to heat 
them." he aald. " I think it 
would he really great if  we 
could knock off on* of the top 
three team* in th* conference 
before the icaaon I* over."
throwtooppoaingNI hatter*, 
He worked long and hard 
without much help from the 
Dodgera. To he out more than 
an entire aeaaon and to com* 
hack i* rare in this time of 
apacialieed bawhall But John
I' Hu h o i diuiu.c III! aa out
t ommy John throw* ground- 
hall*. He i* a winner and
Kohahly w ill win for four to *  more yeara hecauae of th* 
aiaker.
How ean the Dodger* af*
took 
to recover 
Df ct
Meaaeramith How long w ill it 
taka for them to recover 
fromthe lota of T . J . 7
John ha* aald he won't be 
returning to the Dodger* un­
der any eircumetancae. When 
be laavat. th* Dodger* will not 
get on* cent or one player in 
compenaation. H I*lo t* willb# 
mlaaed a* aoon a* opening day 
IV79 roll* around.
Long term contract* are not 
for everybody, But acme 
player* w ill perform better If 
they know their club went* 
them and la willing to pay 
them equal wage* wlththe reel 
or Major I vague Hawball 
Some player* become compla­
cent p ith  the long term In­
king*. Other* don't.
1 ommy John la concerned 
with hi* future, with hi* family 
and with baeeball, The 
Dodger* «e*m to he concerned 
with w iling an example lor 
the real of the team.
But in the long run It w ill be 
the Dodgera and bawhalla 
loaa. tommy John wil keep 
pitching and keep winning 
nawhall game* no mailer 
where he go**. l.o* Angela* 
wmaking • miatakt. '
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The senior project trend is ‘practical’
Mustang Dally
•V  PAULA KRBGEL
ItoMwOMy
Practicality It IN  namt of IN  gam* for ttn lo r prqjecta, 
Studant* a rt coming up with ttn lo r p ro jtc it that can M  put to 
uat. according to Poly Ptafattort.
Project* a rt btcoming thing* that tiu d tn tt walk on, kidt 
(tarn from, rttirad p ro fttto rt rtlaa in and a th lt itt tx trc lta  on.
Somt rtctn t ttn io r p ro jtc ti havt included book* and 
pamphlet* from tN  Home Economict Department, patiptand 
buildinga from tN  School o f Architecture and Environmental 
an# training program# aw 
i l  Education Department.
"Senior project is Cal Poly"
U ting a itn lo r project at t heir guide, children at tN  i l *  Head 
in San L i '
according
T N  two alto had to do a rceearoh paper, but they taid «Nre 
wat an advantage to making tomething o tN rt could uae.
Another home eoonomln itudent. Debbie Roger*, la 
writing two broehuret on eerebral paltey victim* and tN Ir 
difficult!#* involving food.
After feeding a boy with cerebral paliy at Chrit Jctpenen 
School laat quarter, Rogert it  writing a brochure for IN  
feeding of pa lay patient* and o n  for parenti o f tN  children on 
how to prepare a well-Nlaneed lunch for tNm . T N  project 
may N  uted at C hrit Jetperaon.
‘ ed." taid
R ogert. “ Atflrat I didn't want todo tenior project, but now I'm 
glad I have."
Meanwhile, architecture and conitructlon itudent* have 
tried to make Cal Poly't eampua a N tte r place through tenior 
project* by planting and building to lu ll itudent need*, 
according to Dr. Carleton Window, architecturt profettor.
A rfh lltf llu n  iluridnlk rstisnllu Kmli g ikcmmI and hi irknnrfiitdoiw T f tiwwwme v fw v n ti  inevn * w w w  wild wwea
will toon N g ln  a 
to two home
Hurt center* ub Obiipo Count 
nutrition tnack<time program 
econimic* itudenta.
Sutana Bru/rone and Luci LoPretti wrote up a nutrition 
curriculum binder for preschooler* T N  project it IN  first 
formal teaching material! uted by the center* to tatiafy 
nutrition itandard* tet by tN  government, they laid
o tN r path*. T N  tenior project I
tree* alto providet Nnchea which are Navily uted for 
' line.
Other tre k
and relani
f '
ntiy hunt a ood an brick 
walkway Ntween two Mience building wlngt, connecting two
that wind* through a group of 
i reading
ilecture tenior projeett,though they are not all 
actual coMtructloM, include a playground for M in ion  School 
in San l.uia Obiapo and full i l ia  building! In Poly Canyon.
A conitructlon prqjcot going on now on campui it  IN
rehabilitation o f tN  old landscape architecture Z*iab. T N  
project, which hat IN  lanctlon of Predldent Kennedy, 
according to Wlntolow, w ill make l  -  lab Into i  meeting place 
for retired profenort and tN Ir wlvet or huibandt. .
W Im Iow, a icnlor project adviaor for architecture, an* 
courage* tN  opportunity to do »ome laperlmenting by 
conttruciing projecti,
“ i f  piolecti aid tome entarprko. that'* good, but tN t  
ihouidn'l be |N  primary purpote. I don't favor projeett unlen 
they have tome educational va lw ." N  Mid.
In -IN  cate of building, playground •quipmilU, W In Iow
"If projects aid
•ntsrprlss that's good"
■■■ ■■ .............
* j f  " I f *  P«r«on detlgM. and iN n  predict! how the equipment 
w ill be uicd. and latar make* obtcrvaiiOM. (N n  Ira Nan a 
learning experience."
Something like "dctignlng a houaa for your grandmotNr" 
would not N  acceptable j w indow
In IN  Phyilcal Education Dapartmcnt, a lot of tiudtnt* 
have a - le f t  get It over with attitude", taid Dr, DwayN Head, 
phyilcal education profeaeor, about tanior project!.
T h e D o e to T
v U"-
Rape victim talks about ordeal
MODESTO ( A P K a  girl 
whoa# arm* w tr t chopped off 
told grand lu rori a grltly ta lt • 
of iN  mutilation and t tx  m u  
i N  wat forotd to commit, 
according to tN  dlatrict at­
torney.
The teitimony of Mery Vin­
cent. a IS-yaar-old runaway 
from l.a i Vagai. Nav.. waa 
uted in obtaining an indict- 
m int on icven charge* acainat 
l.awranct Singleton. I l ,  a 
merchant teaman.
Singleton, who wa* arretted 
Oct. 9 at hi* ex-wife’* home In 
Spark*. Nev„ it to N  arraign­
ed in Superior Court  
tomorrow on charge* of
W IN A v a l u e  _
IAXELL INFINITY MIRROR
mayMm, attempted murder, 
kldMpping, forcible rape, 
todomy and two oourtt* of 
oral copulation.
Diatriel A ttorM y Donald 
Stahl diacloaad thl* account of 
teitimony preeanted la it week 
by Vincent, her a rm *itlll N n - 
daged where (N y were levered 
Sept. JO N low  tN  elbow*.
Her ordeal Ngan after IN  
man from whom aha accepted 
a ride In IN  Nan Francisco 
Ray A rta  itoppad betide In­
t e r n a l *  S in weaiarn 
Stanialaui CouMy.
"She waa alratchlng N r 
lega. and iN  waa alruck 
aevtral lima*.”  Stahl Mid. "Ha 
tied N r  arma Nhind N r  Nek 
and fora N r  clothing.
"Ha prowedad to force N r 
to oral copulaft him. IN n  N  
yanked N r  hair. TN n. iN  
waa foread lo  have aexual 
inlarcourie in iid t tha van."
V incant waa t N n  jfrlven lo a
ramota apot away from IN  
fraaway whtre iN  waa forcad 
lo eommil todomy and orally 
copulatt N r aiaailani again. 
Her hand* rtmained tied.
*  T N  girl aald iN  ioat con- 
wlouancM after N ing forced 
to drink tome gin or vodka.
After tN  awoka, IN  
aaiailant aikad: "D o you want 
ma to act you free?"
NN rapliad "yea," and IN  
man uatd a knife 10 cut IN  
rope* binding N r  arm*.
But then N  grabbed N r and 
chopped at N r  arm with a 
hatcNt.
"N N  aaw IN  Made, end N
chopped twice more." Stahl 
Mid. "NN  ilruggled. and N  
knocked her down. TN n  N  
chopped four timet on N r 
right arm."
The dlatrict attorney taid 
M i i i  Vincent pretended lo N  
uncontcvou*. and. her atiMker 
pu iN d N r down an abut­
ment, Iheif ihoved N r  Into a 
tunnel under IN  abutment. 
After walllna N l f  an hour, iN  
crawled hack to the road but 
Naan walking (N  wrong way
fa rlN r into IN  hiila inatead 
o f toward the freeway.
NN ilept for a time hut 
awoke at daybreak and m w
tN  highway In tN o tN rd lre e - 
lion. Mary Mid iN  walked I.S 
mile* lo  IN  freeway holding 
N r  Mvered arma in tN  
airbacauM iN  didn't want 
any of t N  muMlea td fall out."
A notN r material, Dennia 
Roar, Hopped and drove Vin­
cent to nearby Pailerton for 
medical Nip.
*
Vincent didn't break down 
during her featlmony although 
"»N  came vefy cIo m  lo It 
w v ir i t  t im e r  wMf# describ­
ing tha Mxual aiM ult and 
mayNm. Ntahl taid.
Or Win One Of 18 Maxell Belt Buckles I Nostalgic films Scheduled
b u v  n n v  rriR H E LL  p r o d u c t  r o d  p e c i e v e
Rn EflTRV BLRflK FOP EVEPV ITEm
no u m i T  on no. o f  e o t p i e /
Ent#r Rt
CHERP THRILL/ Or 0/ 0/  Record / to w  
879 Hlguoro
1 drawing.... Nov. 4  at 5:00  . .
Him  claiatc* from three 
decade* w ill N  ihnwn Mon­
day niahl* beginning Oct. .10 
by ANl Film* Committee.
I N  fllma, " I t  Happened 
One N Ight .""Here Come* M r, 
Jordon." "The Ren Year* of 
Our I Ivet,** "From Here to ’ 
Eternity." and "H'a a Wonder­
ful l ire." were selected In 
order to expand tN  program- 
ming offarad hy tN  Film* 
Committee, aald Rob l.ation, 
chairman of tN  Mriea. T N  
pur po«e of tha tana* la lo  offar 
movie* that would not ’ N  
thown otN rw lM  on camput.
TN film* art prtMnted for 
then cultural and entertain- 
ment value ra tN r than for'  
monatary N n e fit i.N ia ld , No 
admission charga will he mad* 
for tN  Mrirn,
r  r
The Mrla* open* Monday 
with " It  Happened One 
N ig h t," winner o f t lx 
Academy Award*, including 
Reit Picture, In I9M. Clark 
Oablt itar* a* a reporter who 
aid* a fu g it iv e  helrcaa, 
Claudette C o iN rt, In N r  ee- 
cap* from an unwanted 
marriage
< H ‘ i n .m  i it »i i i / 1,
I H N N i  K SIM < I A I B3SEHZ3
Here Come* M r Jordon* 
cont inue* l N  Mrla* on Nov. 6 
Thl* I94I film wa* IN  nnt 
which Warren Neatly haMc 
hi* current move, "Heaver 
Can Walt." In the original 
K oN rt Montgomery I*a box 
ar who play* a taxophone atw 
la tN  victim of an airpiant 
craih Claude Rain* am 
Edward Evarctl Horton alec 
•tar.
A  winner of nina acadamj 
Award* **TN Rcit Year* o\ 
Our Live*," w ill N  ahowr 
New, I), 1 N  drama center*or 
IN  frutlra iion* experience*; 
hy three Mrvicemen a* they 
adju»t to life after World Wai 
i l .  William Wyler directed 
Frederic March. Dana An 
drew*, I erase Wright and 
Myrna i.oy in tN  195.1 film,
A ll film* Ngln at 7 p m Ir 
Ndenc* F-2X f
CHICKEN COQ A U V IN
Adolleloutpsrintnrv
I Sl ha countr, d tllc t lt ly  i
ti/enne rec/pe fro m 
net. Chlckin 
froth lu lltno  
vegeiab/e*. m uihroom i, and win*
SPECIAL INCLUDfl
*  Homed* Soup Du lour _
•  Chef* Green ftalad, Cherry Tomato#* 
e Muffed Potato Partwann#
.  Mot Buttermilk RtKUlt* and Honey
$3 25
D iM R T IN LLU O tl , - h
CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE
Vuiii Homo (intuliiHH-, n.ti n
CASIO
calculator!
•UALITY
COUNT
ONI
r t .M
C A M PU S  
"  C A M IR A
f A A  u
sa i 'I'JItH
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Farm er’s M arket offers 
freshly-grown produce
■V JAN BKKHNKR
OMylWIWlft*
I he early morning chill and 
low fog didn't m m  to Hop 
anyone from aiihar buying, or 
nailing, at the San LuliObUpo 
County Farmer'* Market.
I he market, which >i  held in
the Young'* Client Pood park*
Agriculture Commiaaion. aald 
Sherman,
' Dn* local grower. Buater 
Mehkchau. aelli hit lemoni at 
the Parmer’* Market mainly 
hecuaae he “ enjoy* meeting 
people." He aell* a "baker’* 
doxen" u f lemon* fm  Severn*
mg lot on highway 227 every 
irday from It a m. until 
noon, offer* a variety of freah*
Ron Hunch bring* his Gar* 
anium* and Pink Margaret!’* 
up from ArroyoGrand* twice
a month.
Mr*.  Devimen/o.  01 
(iopher (Ilea Apple Farm in 
See Canyon. M il* fre*h apple* 
and apple cider.
According to one grower.
t h< ti i M fk fl is lU iw st in
wintertime becau** of the 
weather, but It thould pick up 
when the warmer weather 
return*.
Miiatanu Bathe Jan—, ^ - . ■. -■. w e ire  w e n    ,  
O N I IN  O N O C I M - T h a  Fgrm tr’g M ark*!, out on Broad atraat oftara frt#  
product for Ita ouatom tri and a place for looat farm er* to aall thalr cropa
Nice guy is finishing first
IV  I.AURIK COX
•***i*l I* IM  Duly
" l t ’» nice to he improiant 
hut if*  more liftprotant to be
nice,"
■ Henry Gtacomlni ha* used 
that phraie before It look* a* 
it he It trying to liv* up to Mi 
'Undent*
He lio n *o f th* mmt Impor* 
uni mein her* of Cal Poly’* 
Dairy Cattle Judging team, 
wi th hi* help, the team ha* 
*on many award* both on 
ram and individual level*. ”
Twenty one year* old and 
row Ferndale. Oiacomlni it a 
iairy Mience maim at Poly. 
I t  grew up In the dairy 
uMine** and chose to further 
tie know lege of the buiinei* 
•y going to college. He tayi he 
hoee Poly because he fell It 
ud the bed Dairy Science 
” ogrtm in theitate. He aka 
iked It* "learn by doing" ap* 
<roaeh to education, he said.
■Sven though Oiacomlni 
knew the hailct about the 
dairy buiinei*. he tayi. Poly 
ha* helped a lot Inexperience 
and the buiinei* aspect of the 
industry.
He mg im th* judging team 
ha* hee n a good ex per tenee for 
him too, he xayx.
He competed at one conted 
lad year On an individual 
scoring haxix. he wa* the 
Overall Outdanding in* 
dividual of the ihow.
He ha* repeated Ihl* fast at 
two more contedi ju d  this 
year.. On* o f thee* conted* 
happened to he the National 
Final* in Ohio.
1 he t*am coniid* of three 
member* andon* alternat*. A* 
a taam. they travel the United 
Statee and compatt with other 
college* and universities who 
iudge dairy cattle. During the 
competition, member* glv* 
then r*a*oni for judging th*
cattle aa they did, in a two 
minute, oral presentation to 
th* judges. Co coach of th* 
team, fim  LaSalle, say* th* 
pressure can he intense
I he coach of th* team la Dr. 
Herman Rickard, who I* a 
loimer judging taam member 
himself,
Oiacomlni talk* shout hi* 
lif* and t* busy toxay th* Hast.
He recently joined the rank* 
of Cal Poly'* marrwd ituddt, 
He and hi* wile. Pam, start 
their day at 5:00 doing chore* 
at th* school dairy before 
attending clatse* darting at 
7:00. A lter school,there are 
more chore* to h* don* at th* 
dairy, before their day I* don*
Henry Oiacomlni says he 
»c*» no reason to tamper with 
nuccei*. H i has been an *nor* 
mou* lucceu in the dairy 
huiineu, and plan* to return 
to the induatry to mpka his 
living afler school.
i m *
W E D N E S D A Y , W / f s m w n  •
A A C'at 7*00 'Riven’at 9 <00 
Chumaih Auditorium 
Prlcai 11
I by th* AM'HbM Committee
ly grown farm produce and 
assorted plant*.
T he idea for the market and 
the original organization 
come from th* FconomicOp* 
p o r t u n i t y  Commiaa ion 
(BOCK said Bill Botier, oftoe.
" I f  we’d *•* •  farmer, we’d 
Jud go up and talk to him," 
Mid Hosier, "and aik them 
what they thought of the idea 
of a farmer'* markat here in 
San L u ll."
I he response wa* good, and 
th* first Farmer'* Market 
began in July.
Accord Im  to Hosier ROC
Cid Chant Pood 150 a month r "space rent" the flrd  three 
month* of operation.
Now th* apace le rent free, 
a* Giant Food managmenet 
realized huiineu had In* 
creased at their store. Mid 
Holier.
According to manager R teh 
Sherman, the market wa* to 
he used aa an aaperimant. and 
khould continue ail year.
"We’ll see how it go** thin 
year," said Sherman, "before 
we decide whether or not to 
continue with th* market neat 
year."
The only requirement for 
telling at the market, i* that 
you grow th* produee 
yourself. You slso have to 
register a "Certinad Producer 
Certlrtcate". at no cod to the 
giower, with the County
2 4  i n
K I N K O ' S
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The good news is
has a bonus for you
If you Know Cllnlqua and lova It, you know 
tha only way to gat baby alzas of favorlta 
products ts whan thara'a a spaclat Cllnlqua 
avant. That’s right now, at RILEY8 and tha 
BONU8 (yours with any GUniqua purchase of 
6.50 or mora) la a nevar-befora. Offsr good 
whlla supply lasts. Downtown, MorroBayFor •  toil, traa aktn analyaia, coma and mat* tha CLINIQUE 
COMPUTER Clintpua la a total avatam ot akin cara. And tha vary
analviaa tha anawara to datarmlna akin typa and tha proper Cllnloua 
prodwcta and procaduraa Than a aaquanca ot ih jf j minutaa in (ha
gjjtnma EDA snottw thtaa minutaa at mom
Caiiad CLINIQUE’S "ST ASH A W AYS/’ It Inoludtt traval a im  of: Clarlfvlno lotion
I , waar« onoa and yog’ll ba a 
lar with ita own aharpanar;
Balancad ET Hta graat original, a molal, aklrvflttlng makaup Shada In
naat Ainu# M »—— -your bonua
All Cllnlqua products ara ragranca Fraa
Uaa your convsnisnt Rileys Charga Card, 
Bank- Amsricard or Maatsr Charga
